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YEAR OF PRAYERS

PROVIDED IN WILL

Document, In Hebraic Script,
Bin's Sons to Attend Ser-vicc- H

Daily.

LIMITS VISITS TO GRAVE

Henry (ireenberg Asked That
Bit of Jerusalem Earth Be

Buried With Him.

One of the most unusual wills to And

It way Into the office of the Surrogates'
Court In come time was that of Henry
Oreenberg. a real estate man of 14

West 119th street, which wa filed yes-

terday for probate Oreenberg died

June 6.

The will is written on parchment
acroll In ancient Hebraic script and with
It was filed a typewritten translation.
The rirst stipulation Is that on the day
of the testator's death it cablegram shall
be despatched to the Talniudlcal School
In Palestine notifying It of hla demise
and also that facts In connection with
his death be brought to the attention of
the Inhabitants of Hebron, Ttberlaus and
Buffed, town In Palestine.

Continuing, the will provides that on
the day following the testator's death
there wliall be hired nine learned men
who ."hall, during the entire year after
his demise, "pray In my synagogue In
my hf;ue at 34 West 119th street daUy.
mornlnjt and evening. These learned
men are also to hold special services on
all Jewish holidays. It Is required of
the four sons of the decedent. Mendel W.
Greenbers. Meyer t.reenberg. Henry
Oreenberg and Abraham Oreenberg. that
they dally shall attend the services and
offer up prayers for the departed.

For their services the nine learned
men each receive $10 a month and the
sons shall receive S2r a month each. The
aons are also directed to bury In the
same grave as the decedent "that por-
tion of the eiirth of Jerusalem to be
found In a closet In my bedroom."

Further instructions to the sons are
that they are to maintain forever the
avnagogue hi the home of the decedent
and to throw open the doors of It to all
worshippers on Jewish holidays, no
charge to be mads to visitors on the
days specified. This synagogue la to
remain the same as the decedent con-
ducted it during his life time and left
It on his death. Continuing, the will
provides

I delegate my, Joseph
fSllberman. to the office of president of
the Machpelah Cemetery, over which I
always had control. I also appoint my
aon4 Henry Oreenberg. an secretary and
admonish them not to permit the burial
there of any one who shall have violated
the Sabbath. They may occasionally
gtve away a grave, free of charge, but
only to a holy Jew If he died poor, but
shall not sell or give away even to my
own children nor to their children any
grave to one who has violated the ob-

servance of the Sabbath."
Decedent directs his children shall

not visit his grave until-th- anniversary
of his demise. The distribution of lega-
cies Is conditioned on the careful carry-
ing out of all the provisions of the un-
usual document.

The estate, which Includes numerous
valuable East Side properties, the dece-
dent directs shall be kept Intact and the
Income divided Into twenty equal parts,
seventeen of the shares to be paid an-
nually to his children and grandchildren
and the other three parts to provide for
the payment every quarter of 1400 to
the Talmud Torah Poland, of 1(1 Suf-
folk street $300 to the Yeshtva Solo-
mon, of 319 Rlvlngton street: $600 "to
my own Beth Medresh In Hebron. Pales-
tine," and $500 to other religious insti-
tutions nf Palestine. It Is also pro-

vided that the eaecutors shall set aside
1150 each year for the purchase and
distribution of matsoths, a custom which
the decedent states he haa observed each
year.

The value of the estate Is not given
1n the petition accompanying the will,
but It Is believed to be large.

At the Oreenberg home. It was said
last night that Mr. Oreenberg was bom
In Russian-Polan- d and came to this
country while In his twenties, unable to
speak a word of English. He had trav-
elled extensively, however, and having
$een educated In Russian universities,
quickly adapted himself to the land of
Ills adoption. He died at the age of 71.

He made three trips to Palestine after
enmlnc to America, returning from the
last trip about twelve years before his
death, lie was exceptionally well versed
In Hebrew history and was acknowl-
edged to be one of the best Hebrew
cholars In America. He wrote several

volumes on ancient and modern He-
braic law.

In the Palestine town which he di-

rected hy his will to be notified of his
death he had established schools and
these were maintained by himself and
other philanthropic Hebrews In America.
He also established four Hebrew schools
In this city., In Fifty-sixt- Blxty-ntnt-

114th and Rlvlngton streets. The earth
he directed should be placed In his grave
was brought from Palestine by him.

Surviving. In addition to the four sons
mentioned In the will, are his widow
and six daughters. Two of the sons are
lawyers and fhe others are engaged In
the real estate business.

TWO KILLED AS CAR
HITS AN ICE WAGON

ofBoard Many Injured.
Two persons were killed, three seri-

ously Injured and more than a score
cut and bruised yesterday when a
crowded trolley car crashed Into an lee
wagon at Third avenue and Baltic
street. Brooklyn. The dead are:

Theodore MoDermott, 30, a shipyard
worker. 4 tiranitc tdreet. and Salvatore
Anastatdn. :9, 1670 Mean street.

The seriously Injured are James Sul-
livan. 31, 43 Suydam street. Internal
Injuries and of the body;
Thorn. is Hove. 16, 45 Tlllary street, con-
tusions and and Richard
Hall. 31. Columbus avenue and KlKhty-flrr- t

street. Manhattan. Internal Injuries
and contusions.

According to the police, both the car
and wagon were proceeding in the semi)
direction The driver of the wagon.
Charles Benson. 291 llutler street, at-
tempted to turn his vehicle Into Baltic
street. He saw too late that he couM
not make the turn In safety and swerved
his horses sufficiently to ovoid the full
force of the fat travelling trolley car.
which was of tho open type, with a
side step. The car struck the wagon
i. no innfc injures! were swept from the '

running board hy the side of the wagon.
Several Women In the car fainted

Amtoiian

lOOtb Time at Heal'..
Festival." presented on the

roof Thomas Ile;ily's Ooldtn Hades
the only skating show in town,

will celebrate Its 100th performance

1
1

BABY CAB CENTRE
OF HARLEM RIOT

Meat Boycottart Attack
Woman and Child.

A baby carriage was the centre of a
riot led yesterday by women strikers
who are boycotting the kosher meat
shops In Harlem and The Bronx. The
vehicle waa being propelled past the
corner of Madison avenue and lllth
street when Mrs. Dora Levin of 101
East 116th street and a band of other
women held It up and accused the mother
of the child with having concealed In
the farris ge some meat from one of
the boycotted shops.

Patrolman John Haugh rescued the
Infant's perambulator from the wrath
of the mob. He then found that Mrs
Levlne had a can of kerosene In her pos-
session. She was accused of carrying
his for the purpose of destroying meat,
which charge she denied. Magistrals
Sweet ser In the Harlem Court fined
her $10.

Mrs. Katie Zamblnaky of 1S71 Lexing-
ton avenue later caused the arrest of
one of the strikers who she said had
forcibly Invaded her home to search for
contraband meat.

STEAL WHISKEY, FILL
BARRELS WITH WATER

Railroad Thieves Give Saloon
Man a Surprise.

John Baser, a saloon keeper, of lit
A. 'Herman avenue, Clifton. N. J., re-
cently ordered through a Newark agent
two half barrels of whiskey from one of
the leading distilleries In Kentucky.
They were some time coming, but Mr.
Basar was happy, for he was almost out
oi me stun Me lost no time tapping
the barrels.

"It" flowed with a sparkle but had
no color. A thousand thoughts crept
through Basar's mind. He hadn't or-
dered white whiskey. Maybe he was
seeing things To rathe certain he was
lr his own cellar and not on a flight of
fancy he tasted the stuff.

But It wasn't any of "the stuff" at all.
It was just plain water. It flowed like
water, it tasted like water and his
friends reassured him It was water.

The two half barrels had cost him
1450, so he let the agent know about
the water as quickly as telegraph wires
would do so. He was advised that
when "the stuff" was started on Its
Journey to Clifton It was real honest to
goodness whiskey.

But there are a number ,of "dry"
spots between the particular part of
Kentucky from which the boos came
and Clifton. Barrels have otter) been
drained before they ever reached their
destination, but this I the first time on
record that they have been refilled with
water.

The railroad official are pojuled hy
the latest ruse of the whiskey thieve,
for they don't know Just where to start
their hunt. Mr. Baser Is looking to them
to make good that 1450.

LINERS TO BE DRY
IN 3 MILE LIMIT

French to Servo No Wine or
Boor on This Side.

Commodore Marlua Polrot of fhe
French Line, who arrived yesterday by
the steamship Espagne on a tour of In-
spection of all the line's property and
business In North American and other
ports, said that the greatest of French
merchantmen, the Paris, work on which
was etopped by the war, would be com-
pleted and the ship would be In com-
mission in July. I 9 He said she would
be equal to anything In seagoing luxury
afloat. She will have nine decks, quad-
ruple turbines that will give her a speed
of 14 knots, a theatre, palm garden
and open air cafe.

Commodore Polrot waa well known to
patron of the French Line more than
twenty-fiv- e years ago. when he com-
manded In turn the best ship that came
to this port. Including the Normandle.
He lot two ons, one an aviator, in the
war. He ha not been here In many
years and was surprised to learn that
the prohibition law of America, probably
after June 10. would force the line's
hip to abandon wine with meals when

within three miles of Sandy Hook.
i 'apt. Amlg of the Eapagne. who was

also unaware of the approach of a dry
season In American ports for all liners,

the new law with the Commo-
dore as If It were In the nature of an
American Joke and Incomprehensible to
them as American Jokes are supposed to
he to Scotsmen and other Briton.

Capt. Amlg had read something about
the dry law. but did not suppose that It
would affect French ship while they
were In American ports. An agent of
the line who was with the two skippers
at the table explained to them that he
feared the light wines and beers that
travellers might consume aboard French
ship at sea could not be taken within
the three mile limit, and thus hopeful
American boarding at Quarantine the
French and other ship flying foreign
flag expecting to have drinks with
meal In the dry season, would be disap-
pointed.

The Eapagne will not be back In thla
harbor until after June 10, the period
appointed for putting the country on a
dry bast. Like ships of other foreign
lines, she will not cease to carry wine
and beers for such voyager as may de-

sire them.

THREE SAFEBLOWERS
TRAPPED IN FIGHT

Detectives Make Neat Job of
Arrett.

An attempt to blow the safe of Max
Victim! Swept From Running Boardman, manufacturer of office

ture 303 Broadway, Brooklyn, was

lacerations,

balked yesterday morning and three men
engaged In the plot were arrested after
a chase In which many shot were fired.

According to Detective James Gray
and Frank Marlngella of the safe and
loft squad, they were on the trail of the
band for several hour and were watch-
ing when they broke Into Boardman'
place.

They called In Detective Stephen
Thornton and Joseph Miller and Patrol-
man Boyle and divided their party so
that they could prevent an escape from
the rear of the building. They then
covered one of the men who was acting
aa "lookout" and handcuffed him.

Several shots were then fired purposely
In the rear of the building. Dropping
their tools two burglar ran through the
front, where three detective were wait-
ing. After a chase and revolver fusil-
lade they surrendered

The acoused men described themselves
a Harry Miller, 20 year old. of 220
Keap street, Brooklyn ; Meyer Levlne,
10, 671 Alabama avenue, Brooklyn, and
Joseph Dlnn, 20, 38 Montgomery street,
Manhattan.

44 HOUR WEEK 13 URGED.
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for Five M orklna Days.
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WILKIHS MURDER

WITNESSES TESTIFY

The Prosecution Opens Case
Against Aged Physician Ac-

cused as Wife Slayer.

POINTS FOB DEFENDANT

Woman Alive When He Sum-

moned Aid, but Was Un-

able to Talk.

I'pon the testimony only, and under
the rule which require that the de-

fendant muat receive the benefit where
the evidence offered Is as consistent
with hi Innocence aa with hi guilt.
Dr. Walter K. Wilkin, on trial for wife
murder at Mineola, had rather a good
day of It yesterday.

Dr. Wllkins, who I sixty-seve- n years i

old. Is accused of killing his wife at
their home at Long Beach In February
by beating In her skull with a hammer
and a piece of lead pipe. He maintains
that ahe was murdered by one of three
burglars whom he and she surprised
looting the house, and that she was
struck down In the front yard to stop
the screams by which she was trying to
summon assistance.

The case was set for trial last week,
but the whole week was consumed In
getting a Jury. The actual trial began
yesterday with an opening address by
the prosecution and the calling of the
State's first half dosen witnesses. Dis-

trict Attorney Weeks, in hi opening. In-

sisted on the physician's guilt In plain
words, but his witnesses swore to little
which Is not consistent with Dr. Wil-

kin account of the crime.
The prosecution maintains that Mra

Wllkins waa killed unwarned and with
little chance to cry out, but a Mrs.

Dulnberg, called hy the District
Attorney, swore yesterday that ehe
heard a woman screaming a few minutes
before Dr. Wilkin appeared at her door
and aald that lit wife had been attacked.
Mrs. Dulsberg aald also that Dr. Wllkins
waa In a state of excitement bordering
on frenxy, insisting on this, while the
District Attorney was trying to elicit
from her that the defendant was fully
master of himself.

Disagree Hnrlr' Orsjy.
It la the State's contention that Dr.

Wilkin with guilty cunning set out
glass and liquor and the stumps of
cigar and cigarettes on hi dining table
before he raised an alarm, to sustain a
story that the burglars had sat drlnkmg
and smoking before or after they robbed
the house. Two of the prosecutor wit-
nesses declared yesterday that there
were no signs of anybody having smoked
at the dining table when they first In-

spected It. but a third, Albert White a
Long Beach polloeman. said that he had
found four ends of cigars and ten or a
dosen stubs of cigarettes. He alto said
that the defendant was greatly excited
and had broken down and wept over the
fate of hi wife ; alao that one of hi
dog stood sick and trembling in a bed-
room and that It was bleeding at the
mouth Dr. Wilkin says that the bur-
glar beat his dog. Ths prosecution
maintains that ths animal waa net in-
jured, run out of three witnesses who
examined It only one could say that the
dog had not been hurt

Charles N. Wysong, Dr. Wilkin'
counsel, "opened the door," a the
legal phrase la and mad Harry
Snyder, another Long Beach policeman,
hla own witness by questioning him,
upon cros examination, on matter not
Included in hi testimony In chief. For
hi own purposes he had him Identify
the wallet which Dr. Wllkins seya the
burglar took from him and put it in
evidence as the defence's exhibit. Snyder
too admitted that testimony he gave
yesterday was not on all fours with
testimony he gave at a coroner's inquest.
He declared yesterday that Dr. Wilkin
had shown him the burglars' chairs
about the dining board and that there
were two of them. He admitted that
before the coroner he had aald posi-
tively that there were three.

And all of the witnesses railed jester-da- y

admitted that Mrs. Wllkins' hat was
in the vestibule when they entered the
house. The State wishes to prove, a
showing tWat there were no burglars In
the house, that Mrs. Wllkins took off her
hat and veil In her dining room at
leisure, and was in the yard subsequent-
ly, feeding her dogs, when she wa
killed.

Mr. Wyaong wa able to prove alao by
all the Bute's witnesses who saw Mra.
Wilkin after she waa attacked that,
although she was unconscious, she moved
her hands constantly and moaned. He
dwelt on the point with each witness,
driving the testimony well Into the
Jury' minds against the hour when he
will ask them If they think It probable
that a physician, after trying to kill hi
wife, would summon help to her while
she was still plainly alive and while
there waa a chance that she might re-
cover consciousness and accuse htm.

So that all In all It waa a fairly sat-
isfactory day for Dr. Wllkins yesterday.

He will have his anxious hours, how-
ever, if Mr. Weeks fulfils two of the
promises he made in hi opening address
yesterday; one that he will prove that
there existed a will by the dead woman
which supplies a motive for her murder;

will - ' Ml... - Athe jury examine the object of which i '
Dr. Wllkins says the burglar rifled
his pocket.

Allesred Motive far M order.
Mr. Weeks told the Jury of the will,

bearing Mr. Wllkins signature but not
attested, whlcn was found after her
death and by which all she owned wa
left to her husband. And he added that
he will be able to how that the Instru-
ment had an attestation clause on a final
page which was torn away after Mrs
Wllkins died and that he will adduce
testimony a to the signature and let the
Jury Judge whether It Is genuine.

The watch which Dr. Wllkins says
he lost and a little pin, a trinket fash-
ioned In a lovers' knot, Weeks says
he will produce and show that they were
found In the (turning of a aofa where
Dr. Wllkins mkjht have placed them
but no burglar ever had.

In hla address to the Jury yesterday he
described the domestic life of the physi-
cian and his wife, stylng that she was

ell to do and he not Industrious and
that she waa niggardly with her money
and he fond of good living and social
amusement. Dr Wilkin, he said, had
had three wive in all and married
each of them for what ahe had The
Wllkins home lie described as almost
indescribable In Its disorder and dlrtl- -
naaa, "Any burglar." he said, "with a
tithe of respect for tils profession find- -

ins; himself In so unattractive a place
would not linger In It a moment."

The hammer, lead . pipe, drinking!
glasses and other objects connected with
the crime were all Introduced In (V. j

dence yesterday, one exhibit consist--
ad of Mrs. Wilklns'a hat. veil and
gloves, another of Dr. Wllklns's torn
overcoat and battered hat.
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SOLDIERS' TROUBLES
WILL BE HEARD

Insurance Officer Ready to
Receive Complaints

Any doughboy now out of the service
who has grave doubts concerning the
honesty of the I'nlted States Government
because It withheld his allotment from
his people sfter he had signed away
large parts of his 130 a month may get
Justice and a speedy cah settlement of
hi difficulties over at the Port of De-

barkation. Hoboken
Capt. Rexford Shaffer. C S. A.. Insur-

ance officer at the big army station, an-
nounced yesterday that he Is prepared
to tackle any and all allotment trouble
frim feather to heavyweight and smooth
them out without delay. Although
!apt. Shaffer will not admit he I a

mental giant. It Is said that he under-
stand the filling out of an Income tax
form. Moreover, he require the filling
out of only one blank, without any ques-
tions about the distance to the moon or
the birth rate of Peoria upon It.

As soon a the necessary information
la supplied Capt. Shaffer himself goes
to Washington to straighten out a batch
of allotment tangles at the Bureau of
Vr Rlk Insurance, or, In cases of
great need, can generally arrive at a
solution over the long distance tele-
phone.

Therefore. If you threw up a good
Job to fight for democracy and then lost
half your In the clutches of the octo-
pus redtapus go to Hoboken or call
Hoboken 1000, extension 689, on the
phone.

KIRCHWEY APPEALS
FOR FARM WORKERS

He Makes Special Plea to Un-
employed.

Declaring that labor shortage threat-
ens to endanger seriously the harvest-
ing of this year's bumper crop. Dr.
Oeorge W. Klrohwey. director of the
United States Employment Bervlee for
New York State Issued an appeal

to the city' unemployed. He
urged that workers, particularly of the
unskilled type, who are having difficulty
In finding employment take up farm
work temporarily.

"There are thousands of opportunities
listed at our bureau of agricultural
placements. 22 Fast Twenty-secon- d

street." he said, "and no man who Is
unemployed ab the present time can af-
ford to let this opportunity paas w ithout
careful consideration. Unemployment In
New Tork city Is greater than at any
time lnea the lgnlng of the armistice.

"With thouaands of soldiers being de-
mobilized weekly, and with building
and other Industries at a standstill, the
man who is minus a Job, and especially
the unskilled man. has no alternative
except to go back to the farm."

The National Board of Farm Organ-Isatlon- a

has petitioned Congress to pro-
vide for the continuance of the United
States Employment Service, declaring
that it Is rendering very valuable

SEPTEMBER MORN
ARRESTED IN JUNE

Cop Finds Woman Bather
Wrapped in Thought.

A lady bathing In a brook, a lady clad
In nothing and very little of that, was
the spectacle that caught the eye of Pa-
trolman Jameson of the Nutley. N. J.,
police force last Saturday afternoon as
he tramped along the hot and dusty road
on his way to police hedaquarters. The
brook waa between Hillside and Franklin
avenues. Nutley. near the Fortnightlv
Club, and had about a foot and a half
of water In It, hardly enough to 'ver I

ths nothing that the lady had on. let
alone the lady.

The lady wa standing up when Pa- - !

trolman Jameson first saw her. but as
soon aa the saw him he sat down hur- -
rledly and tried to hide behind a bit of
weed, meanwhile unostentatiously splash- - '

lng water over her toes.
"What are you doing there.' asked the

policeman.
"Bathing," replied the lady.
"You come out of that and put your

clothes on.'" ordered Patrolman Jame-
son sternly. "You're disgracing

The lady said she wouldn't do It. and
the policeman didn't know how to make j

her. So he telephoned for a patrol
wagon, and It came presently with Re
serve Patrolman Brown. But still the
lady refused to put her clothes on, and
the task appeared too much entirely for
a couple of policemen. So they sum-
moned various of the feminine populace
of Nutley and these ladies formed a
screen and helped the bathing lady on
with her clothes, while the policemen'
studied astronomy.

Before Recorder Post the ladv of the
brook said she was Miss Marion (Jrey-so-

23 years old. of Rome street. New-
ark, although the residents of that street
say they know her not. The Recorder
sent her to Jail for ten days;

MARINE WORKERS GET RAISE.

Flat Monthly Increase of a i r. to
Date Bark to April 31.

The differences between the private
boat owners and the Marine Worker
Affiliation were settled yesterday by an
agreement under which the workers are
to receive substantial increases of pay.

The wage advances are made retroac-
tive to April 21. the date on which the
harbor strikers went back to work pend-
ing decision on their claims by the Har-
bor Arbitration Hoard.

The agreement calls for flat wage ad-
vances of 1S a month, with pro rata
time for the eleventh and twelfth hours
of work, and time and a half (or over
time, together with a ten hour day. All

the other that he oroduce and let branches were advanced In the same

that

Mr.

had

pay

AMMONIA BLINDS 7
IN STEAMER'S HOLD

Explosion Victims Saved by
Fire Chief and Driver.

The explosion of a tank of ammonia
In the hold of the Ward Liner C.twn-tanam-

at the foot of Joralemon street.
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. Impri
soned seven men and mad them tem-
porarily blind from the fumes. They
were carried on deck by James Heffer- -

nan, battalion fire chief, and his chauf-
feur, Fireman Martin J. McNamara, and
were taken to the Morse Dry Dock and
long Island hospital. None waa ser-
iously hur'.

Thirty-tw- o men were In the hold at
the time the top of the ammonia tank
blew out. twenty-flv- e of them at work
on the condenser and the others repair-
ing a broken propeller shaft. Those
working on the condenser were able to
run up the companlonway, holding their
hands over their eyes, and escaped

Tho other seven ran Into a back
chamlier and closed the door, but the
fumes seeped hi.

Chief Hefferrwn and Fireman M-
cNamara were let down Into the hold hy
member of the ship's crew. The men
saved were: Kinmanuel Topei. 372 West
lllth street C Zemmer. it Market
street ; Ferdinand Amida, So Columbia
place, Brooklyn; William Brackett, en-
gineer of the steamer ; lie Calannlo.
47 Market street; P. ("eras, 4s Madison
treet, and George Little, 1524 East

Seventeenth street.

JOHN WANAMAKER
JOHN WANAMAKKP

Formerly A. T. Stewart A Co.
Broadway at Ninth, New York.

Store Hours. 9 to s:jo.

Good morning!
This is June 17.
The weather to-d- ay

probably be fair.

Stop, Look
and Listen
Is a Good Old
Wayside Sign

There's a great difference be-

tween wants and needa.
The wages of your husband or

yourself may continue. Do not
spend them too hastily, for big

will not go on forever un-
less some way is discovered to
earn them by more rapid or su-
perior workmanship.

While high wages will exist so
long as scarcity exists, it is best
to save all the money you can
and try to put it into one of the
several good savings funds.

Do not let it be tricked away
from you by half-pric- e sales or
fake investing companies.

We shall always endeavor to
have on hand the largeat stocks
of our qualities of merchandise,
and all of it is for sale. Fre-
quently we think it to be our duty
to caution you not to let your
money go too easily. Half-pric- e

sales anywhere are almost always
where the goods were overmarked
at first and reduced to be tempt-
ingly advertised. When we for
any reason obtain goods at half
price we so advertise them and
not otherwise.

Keep your heads and feet these
day.

Signed

Lf June 17, i6ig.

will

wagea

Frequent bus service between
7th ave. Subway at Christopher
street (Sheridan Square) and the
Store.

Itb street station on Broadway
Subway and Astor Place station
on Interborough lead right into
the Store.

Creation of the
Fighting Plane

Motion picture, shown
through the courtesy of the
industrial department of
the Universal Film Mfg. Co.
in the Auditorium to-da- y,

at 2:30.
First public showing in

New York.
Musk- by the AMPICO

Reproducing Piano, the
Great Organ, and Trumpet.
Admission free.

First Gallery, New Building.

Women's
linen suits

For street in town, for
travel, for country wear, a
simple well-cu- t. belted linen
suit is really irreproach-
able.

Three attractive models

At $32.50
An a semi-tailore-

and a model with an inverted
box pleat in back and arrow-
head embroidery. In leather
color, Copenhagen blue, white
and old blue.

Silk poplin suits
In midnight blue, tan and

taupe. Simple, belted model
with a straight little gilet of self
material. $48.50.

Sports tweeds
But smart for town wear, too.

Made with belts and patch
pockets. In green and gray mix-
tures. $30.50.

Second floor. Old Building.

Pour la Jeune Fille .

Americadne on

Her Graduation
Day

There are certain dainty
and fastidiously chosen
gifts that any one with the
proper angle on life knows
are inevitably connected
with Commencement Day.

These things are always
feminine, if possible frilly,
and, most certain frivolous.
The essence of charm and
gaiety and girlhood all at
once.

This is a list of sugges-

tions we've made:

Cloves
Sixteen-butto- n white glace kid

Reynier gloves, $7.
White silk gloves of

excellent quality, $1.50 to $2.95.

Jewelry
White coral beads, very smart

for a young girl of discriminating
taste. Made in graduated strands
and varying in price, according to
size and quality of beads, $14,
$22, $32, $58 and on up to $80.

Indestructible pearls of our
own importing, "Rana" pearls we
call them, very beautiful and in
excellent taste as a gift for a
young person. Graduated strings,
made with plain platinum clasp,
$35, up to $170.

Wrist watches
Tiny little 14-- k. gold wrist

watches on black gros-grai- n rib- -'

bons. Made in yellow and'green
gold, in a great variety of shapes

octagonal, square, oblong,
hexagonal and other attractive
models. Swiss and American
movements; $30 up to $600.

Handkerchiefs
Dainty, filmy bits of linen and

real Duchess, $4 to $75.
Real Valenciennes, lace trim--!

med handkerchiefs, $4.50 up to
$27.

Hand-hemstitch- linen, double
rows of hemstitching, $2 up to
$7.50.

French imitation point-lac- e

handkerchiefs, $2.50.
French embroidered very fine

linen, $2.50 to $5.

' Hosiery
Plain white, all-sil- k hose,

$1.95.
White openwork ankle silk,

with self clocks; $3.25.
White lace in delicate designs;

$3.95.
Main floor. Old Building.

28 in. Tourist
Case, for $9

We have sold a lot of
them. They , are made of
hard fibre, smooth, finished
black, fitted with deep tray;
two straps go all around. A
very strong case, yet light
of weight. 50 of them.
Seventh Gallery, New Building.

Rarest of Gifts
for the June Bride

Gifts wrought in platinum and diamonds
in accordance with the lovely vogue

for "white jewelry"
Gifts that are everlasting in

beauty and value
A dainty bowknot brooch of diamonds and
calibre sapphires is a charming gift for the
bride $820
A flexible bracelet of Oriental sapphires and
diamonds $950
An emerald-cu- t diamond of exceptional
quality set in a ring $3,250
A wedding ring of platinum, set with dia-
monds harmonizing with platinum-se- t en-
gagement ring $235

For the Groom
A dainty scarf pin for the groom an eme-

rald-cut diamond set in platinum with
small diamonds $850
Or, platinum links with pearls and dia-
monds $67.i

And many less expensive gifts.
Jewelry Store Main floor, Old Building.
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SILKS
Semi'Annual
Sale of Silk
Packets
Continues Today

Thousands of silk packets
piled on hundreds of ta-

bles offering

$2 to $35 silks
for $r to $15 yard

American, and foreign
silks of all grades, covering
all weaves and patterns now
in demand colors of all
kinds and black silks for
all purposes finest silks
that are made and the low-
est price silks that are
worth buying

$88,474 worth
going for $S76
Including:

Fancy pongaa of 92 and $2.50
grade, at $1 yard.

Shantung pongee of $2 grade,
at $1.28 yard.

Colored taffataa of $2 and
$2.50 grade, at $1.80 yard.

Georgette and atia of $2.50
and $2.85 grade., at $1.88 yard.

Printed ere pel de chine of
$3.50 grade, at $1.88 yard.

Plain and fancy ailks of $3.80
to $4.80 grades, at $2.80 yard.

Pongee, (hirting, fancy
Georgette., $3.88 to $4.50
grade, at $2.88 yard.

Plain and fancy tricolett) of
$8.50 to $8.80 grade., $4.98
yard.
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The Hoover
Vacuum Cleaner
Is the Vacuum cleaner we
have put into our new Effi-
ciency Kitchen because the
way this cleaner gets every
little particle of dirt out of
the house is simply wonder-
ful.

To begin with, its tried,
true and tested Robbins &
Meyer motor is enclosed and
does not revolve too fast
and get all heated up and
worn out. It is steady and
reliable.

The brush is connected by a
belt to the motor. The suction
lifts the dust from the carpet and
the brush beats it into the dust
receptacle. While all this is go-
ing on the carpet is really re-
ceiving at the same time a good
sound beating.

The attachments, too, are as
practical as they are fascinating.
With them one can clean up-
holstered furniture, "brush the
cobwebs off the wall" get all
the dirt out of pillows and mat-
tresses, blow the dust out of stray
corners (for instance from radia-
tor), get the dust off pictures,
mouldings, draperies and hang-
ings. And all this is really "get-
ting the dust," for the dirt is
sucked into the dust receptacle
and not brushed off one place to
land in another. Really the dust-
ing in a house where the vacuum
cleaner is used must be very light
in comparison to the

swept home. Then, too,
think of the hard, strenuous work
saved. All one does is stand
around and guide the Hoover
Cleaner and

Let electricity
do the work

The Hoover Vacuum cleaner
can be purchased on the Partial
Payment Plan.

For small house
or apartment

The baby Hoover, $47.50.
Special set norzle tools, $8.50

extra.

For medium size house
or apartment

The Hoover special, $57.50.
Special set nozzle tools, $11.50

extra.

For larger houses
The Hoover Junior, $8o.
Complete set nozzle tools, $15

extra.

For hotels and
public buildings

The Hoover Senior, $120.
Ball-bearin- throughout. $25

extra.
Complete set nozzle tools, $15

extra.
Seventh Gallery, New Building.
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"ROSALIE"-organd- ie
frock

For miss sweet
sixteen, $35

At a glance the sketch
tells one that the model is
new, as it has the three-flounc- e

skirt which is Fash-
ion's latest fancy.

The organdie is soft, which de
note fine quality. For this rea-

son the frock is especially lovely.
Flounces, collar and cuffs are

edged with dainty point (Tesprit
Narrow ribbon girdle adds a note
of contrasting color.

In shell pink, orchid or French
blue. Sizes 14 to 20 years.

Other organdie frocks,
$22. SO tO $32.50

Little morning frocks of
navy blue organdie, with
collars, cuffs and sashes of
crisp white organdie.
$22.50.

Organdie frocks with
quaint little ruffles set diag-
onally around the skirt and
finished at the right side
with wee bows of ribbons.
Quite coquettish! $25.

Organdie dresses one model
with the charming
bodice, the other inset with

puffings of the organdie
$82.50.
Second floor. Old Building.

Cool summer
voiles

The charming thing about
voile is that garden frock?,
morning frocks, afternoon
frocks and street frocks for
cool summer wear can all ht

successfully made from ft.
In the lovely new foulard

in solid color, in little
designs, it is lovely fem:

nine fabric that drapes easily and
always has a decided grace.

We ask you particularly to
look at the smart midnight 'blue
and cadet blue voiles, prirteri
with Georgette crepe and foulard
designs in white. 50c to a
yard. 38 inches wide.

Main floor. Old Building.

Linen towels
a sale
The towels are the famous

Dew bleach towels. Thev
are linen pure linen. They
have a sheen. They wear.

Hemstitched
75 doz. guest size. 15 - I in.,

$12, $13.80, $15 do.
150 doz.. 18 x 34 In., $18 dor
90 doz., 22 x 38 In., $21, $24.

$27 doa.
60 doz., 24 x 42 in.. bit 0'

color or hem, $30 doz.
25 doz., 27 x 4:? in. extri

large, $39, $48 do.
Plain hemmed ends

115 doz.. 20 x 86 in., $13 80
doc.

A sturdy towel, e, n

with red border.
Tueiday

Firtt floor, Old Building.

Blue serges for
boysPlenty

No scarcity hen Fart
colors, too. Sizes 9 t 17.

And the same Win. . make
workmanship thai
has known for many, ma":
years. $18.50 to 29.50 for

worth while suits.
Also some fam :

tures.
These have extra tro

All wool, of course. F
the trousers are fullj
and taped. Double
more satisfaction - $'J

Sizes f to 18 years.
Boy' Shop

Second floor. Old Build ni


